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4 digital competence frameworks for teachers...
DIGCOMPEDU (European Commission)




















Teachers’ Digital Competence Framework (INTEF, Spain)
INTEF EXPLICIT OEP IMPLICIT OEP NO OEP
AREA 1
















ISTE Standards for Educators (USA)






















ICT Competence Frameworks for Teachers (UNESCO)
UNESCO EXPLICIT OEP IMPLICIT OEP NO OEP
AREA 1





















Overview of OEP in the 4 frameworks
EXPLICIT OEP IMPLICIT OEP NO OEP
DIGCOMPEDU (6 areas) 1 area 6 areas 3 areas
INTEF (5 areas) 1 area 4 areas 5 areas
ISTE (7 areas) 2 areas 7 areas 4 areas
UNESCO (6 areas) 3 areas 4 areas 1 areas
Explicit mentions of OEP in the frameworks with 
progressive levels 
Lower levels Intermediate levels Higher levels
DIGCOMPEDU x
INTEF x x




Digital frameworks should include explicit OEP at initial levels...
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